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Keep state wind
farm rule intact

T

he regulation of wind farms Wisconsin
put in place a year ago improves on the
previous patchwork of local regulations.
Lawmakers should leave the regulation intact
and reject the latest proposal to turn back to the
patchwork approach.
Wisconsin’s wind farm regulations set standards for projects, including noise levels and
setback limits from nearby homes. If local governments develop their own regulations, they cannot
be more restrictive than the state standards.
To develop the standards, the Public Service
Commission considered a range of viewpoints
and studied scientific evidence on the effects of
wind turbines. The resulting regulations fairly protect local interests in safety and property
rights as well as the general interest in taking
advantage of a green energy source.
Nonetheless, wind farm opponents continue to
argue for more restrictions. Last month, a group
of lawmakers introduced Senate Bill 71 to permit local governments to go beyond the state
regulations. Bill supporters have seized upon a
study of a Brown County wind farm. The study,
conducted by acoustics experts, detected largely inaudible, low-frequency sound inside three
homes near the wind turbines. The study also
noted that some residents complained of health
problems, such as nausea and headaches.
However, the study could link the noise in
only one home to a turbine. Furthermore, the
study could not attribute the health complaints
to the noise. The indecisive findings do not offer
evidence to change the state’s regulations.
Before the state standards were developed, some local governments rushed into extreme regulation without scientific foundation.
Trempealeau County required turbines to be set
back a mile from neighboring homes. That restriction virtually banned wind farm development.
The effects of wind turbines should continue to
be examined. Regulations may need future updating. But Wisconsin cannot afford to go backward
in regulation. Wind power is too important for its
potential to improve energy security, reduce air
pollution and boost economic development.
— Wisconsin State Journal (Madison)

❏❏❏

Food stamp proposal flawed

Is bologna a healthy food? What about cheese
curds, TV dinners or fish sticks?
A bill by Rep. Dean Kaufert, R-Neenah, proposes that any Wisconsin resident receiving
FoodShare, the state’s nutrition assistance program, could not use food stamps to buy junk
food. “The system is being abused,” Kaufert
said. “Some people are not spending their benefits wisely.”
The problem with the bill is that states cannot define what constitutes healthy food or junk
food without a waiver from the federal government, which pays for FoodShare. ...
FoodShare is used to help lower-income individuals and families buy food in stores. It cannot
be used in restaurants and can’t be used for alcohol, cigarettes or non-food items.
If Kaufert’s goal is to improve public health,
Wisconsin should work harder at providing
women with higher-paying jobs and crack down
on the dietary habits of rich men instead of just
policing the diets of the poor.
Or Wisconsin could join the 17 other states
that have a snack or soda tax. Wisconsinites
from all income brackets can and should make
better choices about what we eat.
— La Crosse Tribune

Question of the Week
Should the federal government replace the term
“marriage” with “civil unions” and leave it up to
churches to perform “marriages”?
Go to LeaderTelegram.com/opinions/ and click on
“Question of the Week.” Responses to the previous week’s
question will be published each Wednesday.

From Our Files
5 years ago — 2008
Officials in nine area
school districts lament
the defeat of referendums, including Durand,
Plum City, Rice Lake and
Chetek.

15 years ago — 1998
Pang Cher Vue, a
Hmong educator in Eau
Claire, speaks to UW
System regents on a proposed diversity plan.

30 years
ago
— 1983
Warnings of excess radiation are given about the
type of CT scanner used at
Sacred Heart Hospital.

55 years ago — 1958
Cuba’s outlawed
Communist Party pledges support for a general
workers strike.

By Chicago Tribune
President Barack Obama
has a big decision to make
about this nation’s economic future. The call is
an easy one, and it’s long
overdue.
The president should
approve the Keystone XL
pipeline, which would
link the rich oil sands in
the Canadian province of
Alberta to U.S. refineries
and ports in the Gulf of
Mexico.
IT SEEMS TO ME
Last Friday evening,
17 Democrats joined
all of the U.S. Senate’s
The issue: An area consortium of information technology leaders
Republicans in urging
spearheads advanced broadband connections.
Obama to do just that. The
Kevin Groskreutz’s view: These efforts have been highly beneficial
62-37 vote was nonbindto the region and are receiving widespread attention.
ing but signaled bipartisan
frustration with the administration’s reluctance
to approve the project.
The president is expected
to make a decision by this
summer.
The U.S. has made great
strides toward energy independence, thanks to
Just more than 13 years ago, our com- sight and out of mind. Even so, we benmunity faced several difficulties. We
efit from the network every day — from conservation efforts and
an incredible boom in exwere preparing for Y2K and also dealtraffic light management, to EMS and
ploration for domestic oil
ing with steeply rising municipal costs
fire public safety, education and librarand natural gas. A recent
and demands for services with reduced ies and city and county services.
report from Citigroup probudgets.
On March 25, Sacred Heart Hospital
jected the U.S. could beThese challenges brought together a
in Eau Claire and St. Joseph’s Hospital
come North American
weekly “Y2K breakfast club” of
in Chippewa Falls hosted
energy independent by
area public and later private intwo international research2020. That is, this nation
formation technology (IT) leaders: Yasuichi Kitamura, a recould get all of its energy
ers. This group dreamed up a
searcher at the National
from the U.S. and Canada.
unique, farsighted collaborative
Institute of Information and
The U.S. would no longer
known as CINC, the Chippewa
Communications Technology
be reliant on supplies from
Valley Inter-Networking
in Japan; and Dr. Hiroshi
the volatile Middle East.
Consortium. Today, this local
Mizushima, chief senior reThis country would begroup utilizes advanced broadsearcher at the National
come a net exporter of oil.
band networks that connect
Institute of Public Health in
Kevin
Yes, much of the oil deChippewa Falls and Eau Claire
Japan.
livered
from Canada to the
hospitals, clinics, fire and police, Groskreutz
Our guests visited to meet
U.S.
would
then be refined
city and county governments,
CINC IT leaders to learn how
for export, not consumed
libraries and schools and nonour network is transforming
here. This is viewed in
profits — at speeds and price points not public services and health care. They
commercially available.
also learned how CINC helps bridge the some quarters as a flaw,
as if exporting AmericanWhat began as a weekly IT leader
“digital divide” that causes disparities
made oil products exploits
breakfast has grown into a “community in care for rural patients and caregivarea network,” or CAN. It is a national
ers. In addition to visiting the Chippewa Americans.
We view it as ... manubest practice model for municipal govValley, they visited colleagues in
ernment cost-saving, economic develop- Washington, D.C., and best practice net- facturing. You remember
manufacturing, the proment, and it also has strengthened our
works in Indiana and Michigan.
cess in which workers take
health care community.
CINC supports a robust and reliable
raw supplies, turn them
Dedicated to “broadband serving
health care infrastructure to advance
into a finished product
the public interest,” CINC uses undercost-effective health care for this reand sell it?
ground fiber optic cable and wireless
gion. It also helps lay a foundation for
towers to provide advanced broadband.
Even if every drop of
economic development, job growth,
It has expanded services and technoloKeystone oil were exporta favorable business environment, a
gy while simultaneously reducing costs
strong educational system, and private- ed, the U.S. would benefit
of municipalities and health care — savfrom the pipeline consector partnerships.
ing millions in taxpayer and patient dolstruction and the permaGroskreutz is chief information oflars. Best of all, it is now expanding this
nent refinery jobs. Making
ficer of Hospital Sisters Health System
high-speed access to many small town
products the rest of the
Division in Western Wisconsin and
and rural public schools, rural clinics
world wants is evidence of
and hospitals. CINC’s underground and a member of the CINC Executive
economic strength. And
Committee.
wireless infrastructure may be out of
as domestic demand increases with the economic
recovery, today’s exports
could be tomorrow’s domestic supply.
sex marriage in our public schools but
Other objections to this
to speak that the Bible is wrong. You
One only need look at Detroit to see
project are falling by the
also will never convince me that we
how well President Obama’s policies
wayside.
can make the poor rich by making the
work. For more than 50 years, Detroit,
Environmental activists
rich poor, that 55 million dead babies is
controlled by Democrats, has operated
said pipeline breaks would
a good choice, that a $17 trillion debt is
under the same philosophy.
not a grossly large number, or that voter endanger aquifers in
In the 1950s, Detroit was one of
Nebraska. TransCanada,
fraud should trump voter ID.
the wealthiest cities in the world.
the company behind the
I know that many politicians, like
Considerable labor union influence
project, has rerouted it
most labor union leaders, are in busihelped create a huge government emaround the aquifers.
ness for themselves first. I know all of
ployee workforce that no longer is afPipelines are a safer,
the gun-control proposals I have seen
fordable. Property taxes are so high that
more reliable means of
in the past 20 years will have zero immany residents quit paying them. The
transporting oil than
pact on criminals or the mentally ill. I
city has massive debt. Detroit’s popuknow our forefathers founded this coun- trains and trucks. The
lation has declined to 1910 numbers.
Wall Street Journal reporttry on God and with faith in God at the
Believe me, the poor and the middle
ed Thursday that its analforefront. And I know what is morally
class were much better off back then as
ysis of federal data found
wrong cannot be politically correct.
well!
that, from 2010 to 2012,
It’s
time
to
wake
up
before
we
lose
it
We can’t get out of debt by spendthere were 112 reported oil
all!
ing money we have to borrow. You will
spills from U.S. rail tanker
TOM WULF cars — up from just 10 in
never convince me that it is OK to teach
New Richmond
our children homosexuality and samethe previous three years.
Keystone would be one
of the most stoutly built
and secure pipelines ever
sions, with eight large schools and eight constructed.
The question: Should the WIAA reBurning oil does insmall schools going to Madison. After
turn to an eight-team format in Division
deed produce greenhouse
the first round within the division, the
1 in the boys’ and girls’ state basketball
gases, although the muchfinal eight would be randomly rotated
tournaments?
demonized oil sands of
into pairings in a playoff to crown one
The eight-team format is a much betAlberta are nowhere
state champion. That would generate a
ter tournament. In fact, it makes sense
near as big a polluter as,
very interesting week. More than that,
to expand all divisions to an eight-team the sectionals and regionals could be
say, coal-burning power
state tournament format. From a logisplants. ...
modified to take place on single sites
tical perspective, this would require
Allow America to draw
and would become more exciting bea reduction to four divisions, but the
on its bounty. The econyond the participaing schools as well.
tradeoff would be worth it. One need
omy will benefit. The
Finally, since you got me going on
look no farther than our neighbors to
nation will be more sehigh school state tournaments, when
the west to observe a four-day tourcure and successful. And
is this state going to televise the entire
nament structure using two sites with
Americans will go to
hockey tournament?
four, eight-team championships.
PETE MARSNIK work.
I would prefer going back to two divi- Eau Claire
McClatchy-Tribune

Group’s efforts connect area
to meet our broadband needs
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